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Good Bread and Paltry
had been exhausted, and therefore it
is hoped that some others who are
looking for work will come forward. '

Any man who is all right and wantJ
work is likely to find it a pretty good

- . ... -- r ' r www w rrrrrr, r i

Scandinavian Sangcifct j
plan to leave his name and address!
with the Chamber of Commerce, for' J

Is not a matter of chance, but certaintywhen
you use "LOG (JABIN" FLOUR

During Astoria's Fourteenth
Annual REGATTAtne cans tor men are frequent.

A Pleasant Cruise-M- rs,

Michael Nolan landed here

yesterday from the steamer Alliance,
on her arrival from Coos Bay, after
.1 pleasant cruise as the guest of Cap '

tain Olscn and of her husband, the
officer of that popular pas-

senger packet. She left out on Sun-

day morning last and enjoyed every
hour aboard, it being her first trip
into these latitudes. Mrs. Nolsan says
Marshlicld and. North Bend are

bright, lively towns and are contend-

ing cheerfully for the honor of be-

ing the center of the commercial
i tiiverse, but always ceasing to pay

I AUGUST 29-3- 0, 1908Soldier Is Fined

ROSS, HIGG INS & CO. V. Jackson, a soldier from Fort)
Stevens, was arrested on a charge ofLEADINO GROCERS. Saturday Evening

Sunday Afternoondrunkene! and in police court yes-

terday afternoon was fined, with the
alternative of spending a few days
in the city lockup. Jackson was at t A Great Musical Event ITERSE HIES Of THE urea in civilian ciotnes. ue was sofriendly court and courtesy to

stranger. ( ' drunk that Patrolmen Wilson and

signmeiits will soon arrive In As-

toria, If here within a reasonable
time it it probable the company will

parade in uniform during the regatta.
Most of the articles come from Be'
nicisi, Cal. '

Houghten couldn't waken him. He
Sold His Far-m- was placed in a wheelbarrow and

It i reported that T. S. Cornelius wheeled to the city jail. The police

In which noted artists will appear
for the first time in Astoria

SOLOISTS
DR. EMIL ENNA............ . ....Conductor
MISS MARY CONYERS..... .............. ... Mezzo-Sopra- no

MR. MUSGRAVE ROBARTS.. . .......................Baritone
MISS BESSIE MICKEY... .. .......... , .....PianUt

officers complained to Judge Anderha nolil hit 222 acre farm in Wash

ington county to a Portland realty
man.

Teachers' Exams

A Jolly House Party-M- rs,

Dr, B, Owens Adair is just
now playing hostess to a large
house party at her fine farm home
over on the west side, and doing it
with all the jolly gusto for which she
is famous. The' party consists of

Captain and Mrs, Olin Hosford and
Miss Hosford; Mrs. Lewis R. Fields;
Professor and Mrs. C. A. Grout; Mrs.
Harkins and Miss Jessie Harkins;
Mrs. E. T. Peterson, and Mrs Dr.

son thai some of the soldiers from
Fort Stevens are giving much
trouble lately, and it was said that
most of the trouble comes from a new
lot of them. The older ones behave
themselves decently when they come
to town. As a rule the officers are

The teachers' examinations which
commenced in the office of the county
superintendent yesterday morning arc

hardly a well attended as had been

expected. Six started in on the ex

animations for state certificates, and
( for the county. It had been ex-

pected that some of the recent grad-

uates from the Astoria high school
would take the county examinations,

May Sell Realty-M- ary

P. Thomson, at administra
trix of the estate of C. R. Thornton,
ha been empowered by the county
court to sell-suc- iart of the realty
belonging to the estate at is neces- -

ry to pay the expenses of the ad
ministration and any debts that may

TICKETS can be had at Whitman's Book Store, S, L. Nanthrup's
Grocery Store and E. Hauke & Co.

Reduced Rates Granted on All Rail and
Steamboat Lines

quite willing to let the men from the
fort enjoy themselves as they will as

long as they keep within reasonableAbix and son Victor, all of Portland.
At last accounts the visitors were bounds.
making ready to go down into the

Correction Asked ,and .Mad-e-hayfields and harvest the crop, under

the spirited leadership of their

hostess.

but none of them made an appear-
ance. Mist Warren said that at far
as yet appears the examintion papers
arc apparently quite fair.

boldly itarted to return to this city jSome days ago the Astorian had

yestvday with the evfdent intention
HER MUSICAL FUTURE

A BklGHI ONE

occasion to deal, editorially, with cer-

tain recent history made here by the
Astoria & Columbia River RailroadPatient Is Better

Youngest In Business

exist against the estate.

Are Making Wagers

As an indication of the Interest tak'
en in the coming tug of war contest
to come off during the regatta, sev-

eral wagers have already been made

by the admirers of the different
teams, Yesterday Henry Jones and
Billy Simmons wagered a suit of

clothes, Jones backing the Finns

against the field.

D. J. Abbey, the man who was Company and the O. R. & N. Com
A bright Astoria lad, Adrian Foard,

of taking the evening train for Port-

land. Sheriff Pomeroy learned that
Thomas was coming across the river

on the Major Guy Howard and went

to the dock to meet the steamer, but PLEASANT INTERVIEW WITH
DR. EMIL ENNA ON AS-

TORIA'S MUSICAL ATTITUDE
AND PROMISE.

at first sight there was nothing to be
seen of the man. Therefore the sheriff

discSvered to be sick with smalipox
about a week ago, is taid by Dr. Clara

Rcames, the city physician, to be im-

proving rapidly. Dr. Reames said
last evening that the quarantine on
the rooming house where Abbey is

confined will probably be raised by
Saturday, and then the place will be

thoroughly fumigated. Abbey is

likely to be more or less scarred by

aged 15 years, is probably, the young-
est licensed fmhboat captain in this
reason's service on the lower

His uncle, J. P. McCrea, has

given h'm a first-clas- s fishboat, which

he is laying for by degrees, and ho

has a middle-age- d and experienced
boatpuller, by the name of Johnson,
who is coaching him in all the
rcicucc of the calling, and the young

went on board and made a search and

pany, and, in the course of its present-
ment of the, then, presumed facts, said

that ifwas not now possible to go to
either office here and buy straight, full

transportation to distant, or foreign
points at first hand, even over the
trans-continent- al lines represented
here by each office, but that one

must take an order on the Portland

station for such long distance service,

etc., etc.; but, since making that sup-

posedly correct statement, the As-

torian has been convinced that it

erred in that particular; that in so

found his man hiding in a small
room. He was taken to the county
jail and locked up. It seems that
Thomas did not leave alone, for a

In conversation with Dr. Em3
Enna, the noted pianist, composerwoman crossed tne river with him

Preparing To Ship ,

Fish Warden W. C. McAllister i

rapidly providing' the hund-ed- s of
s for the packing nd sh:ppinj

o' the 10,000 gallons of hMchcry lish-foo- d

being put up by the canneries
at the mouth of the Columbia. Agent
John Day, of the Kamm line, has the

handling of the output of boxes and

has already distributed a large num-l.r- r

of them.

ster is making money steadily; be
delivers his Huh to Phil McDonough and she was with him again yester

the disease, as it had taken a bad hold
on him before he received any treat-tncn- t.

The pest house has now been

iplaced in good shape and an effort
j will be made to keep it in readiness in

jihe event that other cases of con

and does his drifting up in the

neighborhod of Bear Cliff.
day. She had two trun'cs and the
check for one of them ws found in

Thomas' possession. Just what dis

and teacher, yesterday, that gentle-
man spoke earnestly and kindly of th
status of this city in the world of
music, and glowingly of her future, &

her people adhere closely to the stand

erring it did an injustice to the com-

panies quoted, and since it does not

desire to do any man nor any busi-

ness injury or injustice, it now and
tagious diseases break out. position was made of the stolen

goods is not known, but it is alleged

Appointments Announced

Announcement was made of the re
suits of the recent competitive drill Moneya Paid Out that Thomas sold or traded them off ards they have already chosen. Among

while on the other side of the river.
here corrects the misconception, de-

precates the error, and will seek to

avoid them in the future.

at the meeting of the First Company,
Coast Artillery, last night. C. L.

The city treasurer has pai.i out the
sum of $12,012.85 during the present

other things, Dr. Enna said:
"The notoriety the city of Astoria

has received in the musical journal

He is an and it is under-

stood that he appeared at Fort Co--Rogers was appointed tourn sergeant, j(1artcr; that is, dttrin,; July and the
and A. H. Steele, fifth sergeant, n, davs of August, and this sum was and magazines, the past year, has fixumbia and finaCy was ordered fromHere From Hood River-Co-unty

Commissioner R. J. McPrivates Locan, Harbert and Higgins .

seregatcd as f0nOws. Contracts, the grounds there. Thomas was a ed its position as a music center, antf
the question as to the ability of theappointed corporals; and Privates

jBCnera fundi $64 js. street repair Isaacs, of Hood River, and a promi
nent orchardist of that famous dis city to entertain musical conventionGustafscn and Hanting were appoint- - flind $49754. sundries, streets. $4,

member of the surveying force which
is laying the line for the electric

railway to Seaside, and the mantrict, spent the day in Astoria, yes
is without doubt solved; her location
is ideal and the surroundings are:
beautiful in all respects and to a high

ed lance corporals. The drill last

nigfit was well attended, as usual, and

the boys were worked pretty hard in

sectional and platoon drills. The in

terday, accompanied by his father, a whom he is accused of robbing was
for a time his room-mat- e. The womprominent citizen of Oskaloosa, Iowa,

degree idealistic to the visitingwho is summering in Oregon, and

Pleasant Rumor Abroad
It is authentically reported that a

wedding will take place early in Sep-

tember, at the metropolitan which,
one of the happy principals will hail

from ABtoria and Seaside, to-wi- t, Mr.
Patrick Lawlor, the capitalist. The
bride-to-b- is Miss Marguerite
O'N'eil, of Portland, a young lady
well known socially and potsesting
many, personal attractions.

Director! Ar Elected
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the Clatsop Fuel & Oil Company in

the Chamber of Commerce rooms last

night the following board of direc

ton was elected: Dr. J. A. Fulton,

George W. Sanborn, Dr. W. C. Lo-

gan, G. C. Fulton, F. J. Dunbar. The

company may begin drilling for oil

this month and it is thought the out-

look for some rich strikes is quite
brig)). .

musician.
an in the case also procured a war-

rant for Thomas' arrest, charging him
with the theft of one of her trunks.

both gentlemen were happily pre

9t6.66; interest street warrants, $57.22;
account general fund. $"W5. .This
includes $18.) paid out on account of
the improvements on TwT?Vi street,
ContmerJal to Dua-ic- , whirl: vas

and oaid for by the city m

July 20. The assessment for this im-

provement was m d : due and payable
in A"gust 5, and already the whole
Darter has been so ie ! 'i full and
the warrants called in and cancelled.

"The Norwegian Sangerfest of lastoossessed with the city; the harbor

terest in , the work keeps up, ana

probably will be even greater when

all the equipment and uniforms ar-

rive. They should be here very soon
season gave us an excellent start;and the country and people generally

and admitting freely, that next to
their own live community up under

and was followed by the formation of
The Astoria Philharmonic Society;
and the coming events, such as theThe Week in Realtythe shadow of noble old Hood. As
Scandinavian Sangerfest during thetona and Clatsop looked best to
coming Regatta, and later the con-

cert of the Philharmonic Society hiHans Hanson and wife to F. A.them. They attended the Good
Roads convention at Portland, and

Chocolates
the best in the world

50c a Pound,

On a Business Trip--One

of Portland's leading mer November, all Of which will bring
Turner and Webster Holmes, lot 2,

block 8, Alderbrook; $500.ran down here at ;hi instance of
number of cordial Astorians they met notable soloists here; the coming

May Festival of 1909 under theWilliam Knapp and wife to Cyrus
there, and both are glad they did

chants, Mr. H. C. Wortman, of the
famous house of Olds, Wortman &

King, arrived in the city yesterday, to
confer with A. Dunbar and others in

Commissioner Mclsaacs was un C. Knapp, undivided half interest in

west half of the north 80 acres of
SW. 1- -4 of S. 30, T. 8 N, R . 7 W.;

All Invoices Receive- d-
auspices of the same society, and the
strong probabilities of the visit of the
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra

mensety pleised wia the new court
hou?e which he inspee'e 1 mi top toCaptain Abercrombic of the First

$10. i.
the matter of the rehabiliation of the
business so abruptly checked by

during the pendency of that festival;Company, Coa

received the
rifles and othc

Artilery, yesterday
bills of lading for the

equipment, including
Theo Kruse Catering Co. to A. Y.

Monday's fire. It is hoped the in
to' .cm, and declares it is. beyend all

doubt, the finest thing of its kind- - on

the upper coast. The gentlemen Ieit

for their Hood River home on ' the

Beach, lots 39 and 40, block 3, Kruse's
surance adjusters will meet today and

first addition to Gearhart Park; $300.bayonets and haversacks. All of the
bills of lading have been now receiv-

ed and it is presumed that the con- -

Also lots 18 and 20, block 4, and lots

with the formation of the local Elks
orchestra which is doing excellent
work, and the spirit tha seems to have
taken hold of the local bands that
have given some very notable con-

certs during the summer, convince
me that the people of the city are

steamer Spencer yesterday afternoon.
dispose of that element of the affair,
which will clear the way for an early
resumption of the business under its

25 and 26, block 1, Gearhart Park;
$500.Need Patrol Wago- n-old and popular direction. Mr. Wort

J. J. Staub and wife to S. C. Pier,man is much pleased with the com There is hardly a day passes but

the need for a patrol wagon in As strip of land 5 feet wide across west
side of lot 9, block 6, Grime's Grove;

mercial' showing that Astoria makes
and had many friendly expression in toria is emphasized. At the present

$10.her behalf. He will be here for sev

admirers of good music, and will, at
any time, support good music. I do
not believe, in the course of my musi-

cal career, I have spent a pleasanter
season than the last season here, in
Astoria; the people here want good

W. L. Uhlenhart and wife to Aus
time the police officers on duty at

night seem to have a wheelbarrow
which thev brinsr into use and thus

eral days, as he and his firm are close- -

tin Duffey, lot 22 in Uhlenhart's suby identified with the A. Dunbar Com

We Can Satisfy You

Because the groceries we sell are all high
grade and the service we give is always
of the be&.

prisoners who can't or won't walk arepany interests. division of block 6, Clatsop's Grove;
'

$40.wheeled in limp state to the citys music, and i have never missed their
presence at my musical undertakA. B. McDonald and wife to Gladbastile. That is hard on the officers
ings, l gave about 1U lecture recitalastone-Orego- n Timber Co., SW. 1-

here and appeared in about a dozes ;S. 10, T. 4 N. of R. 10 W; $1000.
and somewhat hard on the prisoners,
though perhaps the latter objection
doesn't count very heavily. But in concerts besides, and I have never

seen the time that the place was not
filled with an attentive audience.

the day time the matter assumes an

other phase, for then it is that the
PERSONAL MENTION

Harry F. Kress, formerly of Jack
"It will not be neecssary for stu

Jobs For Five Men
J. H. Whyte, manager of the

Chamber of Commerce, said last

night that he can find places for five

laboring men if they will apply to
him today, Good work at good
wages promised, and apparently there
is not the slightest need for any la-

boring man to go without work in
Astoria. The Chamber of Commerce
has placed scores of men this sum-

mer, and yesterday when the request
came in for five more men Mr. Whyte
found that the list of available men

Scholfield, Mattsotv & Co.

phone H8i GOOD GOODSpH0NE 931

112 TO 120 TWELFTH STREET

eyes of visitors and residents, men

and women and children, are fre-

quently assailed with the sight of
son, Mien., and now a resident ot

dents to go away from the home dur-

ing' the coming season to study mu-

sic; there is a staff of good teacherColorado, is visiting with C. E. Tyler
in Astoria. Mr. Tyler and Mrs.drunken beasts being carted through

here already and I believe Mr. Frank
the main thoroughfares of the town Kress were boyhood friends back in

Jackson. , .

Eichenlaub, the violinist, and Miss

Mary Conyers, the voice teacher, in
Superintendent J. A. Foreland, of

the Postal Telegraph Company, was

in express wagons, or in any venicie
that happens to be handy. Probably
citizens have a right to expect that

such sights be not thrown up into

their faces. It is. common for cities

like Astoria to have a wagon which

business visitor in the city yester
day for a few brief hours

conferring with Manager Charles
can be used either as a patrol wagon

ALEX TAGG
Ice Cream 25c qt.

Humphrys, of this city. ,

or ambulance, and the expense is not

tend to spend certain days here

teaching; and the coming of those
notable teachers may mean the start
of a Conservatory of Music; any-

way I hope so. The city will n

doubt take hold of such an undertak-

ing should it come under considera-

tion. I must admit that I hold a very
warm spot in my heart for the people
of Astoria, as I have always received

good words and excellent support
for my musical work and interest
here'

For a

VICTOR OR AN EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

goto

great for maintaining such a service.

Thomas Is Arrested

Frank Thomas, who is chargedjFresh Chocolates
Candies,getct

Editor S. G. Williams, of the
Skamokawa Eagle, was in the city
last evening, on a visit to his daugh-
ter who is sojourning here with
friends.

C, B. Baker, representing the Erie

Railway was a business visitor in the

city yesterday, as was A. C. Oliver,
of the O. R. & N. traveling force.

. Mrs. Captain Archie McNeil is in

the city on a visit to her brother G. B,

Johnson, of Uniontown.1

pi) Co.,Johnson Phonopa
with having stolen a suitcase, several

suits of clothes and a revolver from

a young man by the name of Turpin,
was arrested yesterday by Sheriff

Pomeroy. Thomas had gone across

the river, apparently, and after re-

maining there for several days had

Subscribe to The Morning Astoria,
ian, 60 cents per month, delivered by
carrier. Contains all the local an

Made fresh every day In obi
own factory.

843 Commercial Street
Parlor Second Floor Over Scholfield ft Mattaon Co.

the news in the local field.


